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Evidence based physical and rehabilitation
medicine: Conservative approach to
adolescents with idiopathic scoliosis
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Background.– Physical and rehabilitation medicine (PRM) plays a primary role
in treating adolescents with idiopathic scoliosis (AIS): all therapies (exercises,
braces) fall into PRM domain. According to a Cochrane systematic review there
is evidence in favor of bracing.
Results.– Three meta-analysis have been published: one shows that bracing
does not reduce surgery rates, but studies with bracing plus exercises were not
included and had the highest effectiveness; another shows that full time is better
than part-time bracing; the last focuses on observational studies following the
SRS criteria and shows that not all full time rigid bracing are the same: some
have the highest effectiveness, others have less than elastic and night-time brac-
ing. Two very important RCTs failed in recruitment, showing that in the field of
bracing for scoliosis RCTs are not accepted by the patients.
Discussion.– Consensuses by the international Society on Scoliosis Orthopaedic
and Rehabilitation Treatment (SOSORT) show that there is no agreement among
experts either on the best braces or on their biomechanical action, and that
compliance is a matter of clinical more than patients’ behaviour.
Conclusion.– Research on AIS conservative treatment continuously decreased
since the 80ies, but this trend changed recently. The SOSORT guidelines offer
the actual standard of conservative care.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rehab.2014.03.420
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Objectives.– Cross-slopes locomotion is a daily living situation [1]. The aim
is to describe, using quantitative parameters obtained by motion analysis, the
adjustments strategies of transfemoral amputees during cross-slopes walking
compared to level walking.
Methods.– Thirteen transfemoral amputees, 17 control subjects were recruited.
Joint kinematics and kinetics in the frontal plane and pelvis inclination were
computed on a flat surface and on a cross-slopes device (10%) [2]. The varia-
tion of significant parameters was analyzed between situations to characterize
locomotion adjustments.
Results & discussion.– When the prosthetic limb is up-slope, the situation is
more limiting for patients. During stance phase, the incomplete adjustment of
the prosthetic ankle and the maintenance of constant hip moments between
conditions impact on the pelvis kinematics, which is altered during cross-slopes
walking compared to level walking, unlike control subjects. During swing phase,
ensuring toe clearance of prosthetic limb worsens strategies already described
during level walking (vaulting, pelvic hike).
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Objectives.– This study aimed at defining new relevant parameters to investigate
stump-socket interface pressure variations in above-knee amputee, with regard
to clinical exams and questioning about comfort, pain and wounds.
Methods.– Pressure variations were assessed during gait with 14 piezoresis-
tive sensors placed on the stump of 23 patients. Criteria were pressure peak
values, cross-correlation coefficients between sensors, and clinical scales. Prin-
cipal component analyses (PCA) were performed on these parameters to reach
meaningful data.
Results.– PCA evidenced that synchronization parameters distinguish well-
fitted and poorly-fitted prostheses. The synchronization score (weighted mean
of cross-correlation coefficients) summarized well the synchronization pattern
and ranged from .78 to .97. Patients exhibiting a low synchronization score
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complained about pain, wounds, or discomfort at the stump-socket interface, or
about maladjustment of their prosthesis (too large socket). Peak pressure param-
eters were related differently to pain and wounds; depending on the considered
area (femur extremity and ischial ramus were less tolerant to high pressure than
mid-height stump area).
Discussion.– New interesting pressure parameters allowed us to better qualify
the interaction between patients and their prosthesis. Nevertheless, these new
pressure parameters need to be further validated in more patients before being
clinically relevant.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rehab.2014.03.422
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Objectives.– The aim of this work was to investigate feasibility of NIRS appli-
cation and its reliability for investigation of tissue oxygenation in amputee in
comparison of the Gold-standard TcPO2. It was about patients from regular
prosthesis consultation at Dijon’s University Hospital from May to September
2013.
Methods.– The method was two repeated examination with both NIRS et TcPO2
in two position in dorsal decubitus position with 0◦ limb elevation then with 30◦
elevation. The repetition was after one-hour rest.
Results.– The result of this study shows good reproducibility of both tools,
ICC = 0.7 for TSI from NIRS on 30◦ elevation and 0.74 for TcPO2 with no
elevation. We observe a correlation in fair result of oxygenation with NIRS
and best comparative performance in functional test as Two-Minute-Walk
test.
Discussion.– The NIRS seems to be a useful tool in functional and objective
assessment for tissue oxygenation of limb. It appears to be easy-use tool but
it needs more investigation to determine edge and standards in results from
amputee in different situations, stabilized and pathologic ones, and its prognostic
use.
Further reading
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Objectives.– Highlight the link between Locomotor scales (Houghton scale and
Lci) and the feedback questionnaire concerning the prosthesis (sat-pro). Refine
the Sat-pro questions in order to identify the most important questions to be
asked.
Methods.– Transversal study with 54 patients answering the Houghton Scale,
Lci and Sat-pro questionnaires. Fitting of permanent device for at least 2 months.
Non-parametric statistics and correlation coefficient.
Results.– Age, sex, locomotor scales are correlated to Sat-pro. Three out of 15
Sat-pro questions are more relevant in the elderly.
Discussion.– The Sat-pro questionnaire is an essential component of the amputee
patients follow-up, there are 3 questions to be asked to the elderly in the very first
place, which allow simplifying patient follow-up but it will need to be confirmed
by other studies.
Further reading
Bilodeau Srt AL. Lower limb prosthesis use by elderly amputees. Prothet Orthot
Int 2000;24:128–132.
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Objectives.– Successful prosthetic function depends on balance ability, which
the Berg Balance Scale (BBS) measures with excellent reliability and validity.
Performance on individual BBS tasks differs between successful and unsuccess-
ful prosthetic users. This longitudinal cohort study used clinical and self-report
data including BBS to develop a prognostic clinical prediction rule (CPR) for
prosthetic function in community-dwelling adults with leg amputations.
Methods.– Subjects self-reported medical history and prosthetic functional
use (Houghton) and were assessed with BBS. One-year follow-up Houghton
was obtained by phone. Multivariate logistic regression with bootstrapping,
receiver-operating-curves, cut-points, and probability statistics were used in
CPR development.
Results.– Follow-up rate was 67% (n = 36) with mean age 58.2, 5.7 years
post-amputation, 94% unilateral, 71% vascular, 65% transtibial, and 90%
prosthesis-users. The CPR predicted prosthetic success with excellent accuracy
using 4 criteria: initial Houghton and 3 balance task scores: standing-eyes-
closed, looking-back-over-shoulder, and turning-360-degrees. Failure in ≥ 2
criteria predicts unsuccessful use for ≥ 90%.
Discussion.– Unsuccessful prosthetic functional use after 1 year was largely
predicted by scores on 3 BBS tasks and initial Houghton. Clinical screening with
the CPR provides accurate 1-year prognoses for successful prosthetic functional
use in heterogeneous samples of people with leg amputation and may identify
those that need additional care.
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Background.– Osseo-integration was developed by Professor Per-Ingvar Bråne-
mark in Gothenburg. Osseo-integration involves direct contact between a
titanium implant and bone tissue of living. The progress of this technique and
its evolution helped adapt the concept of osseo-integration to amputees.
Methods.– R. Brannemark has developed technology in the OPRA protocol:
protocol for the rehabilitation of amputees. The implant is surgically inserted
in the bone cut. After about 6 months, a connection piece is mounted on the
implant. The prosthesis patient will then set the room. The prosthesis is no
longer in contact with the skin but with the bone.
Results.– The treatment is performed by a team of orthopedic surgeons, phy-
siotherapists and technicians. The OPRA implant system is primarily intended
to be used in all amputations of upper and lower limbs, particularly when the
stump is difficult to sail (short stump, skin problems) Montpellier since 2007,
17 patients were operated on by this technique.
Discussion.– The osseo-integration of implants is a method of treating avant-
garde. It improves the quality of life of patients, provides comfort and indolence.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rehab.2014.03.426
